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l1 sLral;ro.t tmck. There is no doubt but wheels of this form i oil, is added. and agitation with air begun. The air before against counter-causes, such as artificial drainage and remov
will mUHed a greater oscillation than cylinder-shaped ones. being- introduced into the oil, shoula be passed over chloride ing forests. 
Bat in paRsing around curves, give me the cone shape. of calcium to remove all moisturc_ Vvithin an hour after air The cause of the change I have assigned as aforesaid; the 

To substantiate my theory, let me ask Mr. C. F_, if his as- has begun to pss through it, sulphurous acid gas is given reason is this; Railways, as now constructed, clamped to
sertion is corrcct about the running of a car around a curve, off in large quantities, and continues until every trace of gether at the meeting of rails form complete and powerful 
why is it that the inner side of the shorter rail is always sulphur is oxidized in the oil. After 18 hours' agitation the conductors of electricity, an1 having contact with other rail
rusty and not worn oiflike the oppm'ite one? What experi- tar is allowed to settle for an hour, drawn off , and a tresh roads at crossings, etc., make a network of elecLrical con
ence I haye had with cars, is that it would be far more dan- amount of acid added, and agitated again 18 hours. '['his ductors wherever they go, which, no doubt, has a tendency 
gel'OnR upon curves to use cylinder wheels, and I think that treatment is continued until a sample of the oil will not be 

I 
to promote electrical equiJlbrium_ I believe it is now gener

the friction and wear would be double what it now is_ I tinged, when shaken with a solution of plumbite of soda, ally conceded that aeIial disturbances and meteorological 
make the assertion that the cone sh%le does lessen the dan- and left to stand for six hours. Three or four treatments of phenomena are dependent on electricity; and may not a more 
gel' upon curves. 'rho cone-shaped wheel is not altogether this kind are generally sufficient, though it varies with the equable state of electricity in the air be productive of more 
the cause of the oscillation on a straight line. I have meas- kind of oil under treatment. After the acid treatment, the equable and uniform fall;; of min 'I 
urO(] one thousand new wheels with a metal tape-measure usual amount of Ctwstic soda is added, and the oil thoroughly I have no doubt but the extending of the iron rails of the 
and hardly found any two of them the same Size, although washed_ The chemical reactions which take place I haye Pacific Railroad has produced the effect noticed lvy said ob
many of them were cast in the same chill. You will perhaps noticed very closely, and will at some other time give you servers. The turning' up of soil ana compamtively::;light 
"ay, "Why is this difference?" I reply that the iron when it my theory. H. 'r. YARYAN. elevations and excavations in grading, could have no a.ppre-
fiows from tho cupola into tho difterent ladles, is rarely of the Supt. Tenn_ Oil vVorks, Nashville, Tenn. ciable e ffect. 
same quality in each, and when poured into tho molds the .. .-.... 1 have written the foregoing in hopes of eliciting the yicws 
temperatures vary widely. The hottest iron will shrink the 

NapbtbaHne.---'.I'he Cause of' Serious AccIdents. of observing and practical meteorologist�. 
most, and if the mold is not set to a dead level, the wheel M E WI 1 

. f tl fi t l '  JOHN F. LUKENS. ESSRS. DITORS;- len lellrmg 0 le rs exp oSlOn will become oblong in cooling. I have frequently found them 'Vest Mansfield, Ohio. that occurred last spring in .Tersey Cit.y in saturating wood one eighth of an inch out of round. Furthermore, the 1.1en with carbolic acid oll for the pnrpose of making it fit for who have charge of pressiug on these wheels, are usually preservation, I was not in doubt for one moment as to the 
common 1:1ho1'ors, who make no pretensions to mechanical true cause of this acc.ident. A second explosion followeu soon 
skiLl. 'flJey are supplied with an old, rusty, Tickety pair of after in San Francisco, where this process was being- intro-
callipers (which a true mechanic would not n3e a mornent),and duced, causing, as you st.ate, the loss of seven lives and more 
with this tool they begin to operate, first applying one leg than $50,000 worth of property; and now c, third sad acci
Hcar the fiange and pasbing the other down the opposite side. dent is reported, resulting in the death of the chemist and an 
'rhe rickety old machine will hit about the same anywhere 

1 operative employed in the ,,"ood preserving- cstablis lm ent. 
from the tread next the flange out to the edge, and the con-

I do not propose to enter into any of the many hypotheses 
elusion is, "She is all right, let.s sh?ve her on." Now this forwarded in regard to the probable cause ot iheseexplosions, 
I know to be the cuse in throe prominent railroad shops, and lI d' at oneoi' these same shops I measured two new wheels upon but sllall simply l'elat.e some facts which lave observe lU 

distilling the '8amo kind of oil emploYCll in the process re-the same a:dc, and one was throc eighths of an inch smaller in d . 
ferred to. This process consist8, so Jar as I am informe ,lll circum,'ercacc than the other. 

No wonder oscillations occur under such eircumstances. If, 
as Tlw Times' correspondent says, a cone shape does no good 
in !)assing around curves, why are street cars raised on to the 
fiange to I'ound corners? Cone-shaped wheels have been ex
perimented with, and the proportion 0,' one in twenty, I be
lieve, has been taken as the �tancla.rd. Vlhat is wanted is a 
remedy for the evils I have specified. If cylinder wheels are 
used, a train of cam will (Y,rtt,inly haul harder around a curve 
becaus� there will be mort! back slip to tho inside train of 
wheels. 

On 11:lrch 28, 1835, through tho unrivaled office of the 
SCIE:STIFIC AMEllICAN, I had a patent issued on a car axle 
which obviates an difiiculties heruin mentioned. Upon this 
plan, the old cailipiJl's may be thrown aSide, the common 
laborers eye is good for determining the size of wheel. No 
llUlttor what t:w siz; of whcelB no oscillation can possibly 
occur. J. W. HARD. 

Decorah, Iowa. 

MESSI{S. EDITORS :-II!\ving- some two YC:11'S ago discovered 
a process for removing- the snlphur compounds of petroleUlllf, 
-such as are found in Canada, Kentucky, and Tenncssee
and a8 my process has been disclosed to Sf)tnO of the refiners 
of oil in C:cnada, by a workman I then had employed, I de
sire through your columns to give it to all who chooHe to usc 
it. I am aware tlmt certa.in persons have discovered the use of 
pln'nlJite of socla bdepomkut of me, but I believe none can 
elaim priority, as my discovery was Illude as early as JUllP, 
1867; evidence of which f:lct I have on record. 'fhe details 
of my process ,H', as follows: 

The crude oil should he distilled in the ubU<II manner, 
making the proper specific gravity for burning oil. The 
distlliate Dlould be allowed to remain in open lanks for one 
or two days, to allow the free sUlphuretcd hydrogen to es
cape, and thereby saving chemicals in its removal. 'l'he oil 
sl.:ould thE'n bo ]mllpc>clmio a11 agitator and the treatment 
bcg'un, first. wit.h a solntion ofplumblte of �oda-11lmIB by sat 
urat.ing a boiling solution of caustic soda of 200 strength, 
with litharge. Abmtt one quurt of this solution to the bar
rd is qu;te b0.fl:lcicmt. The oil, in a few minutes after 1he 
solution is added, End bl'isk agitation made with a.ir, becomes 
Dl'own RUcl then vIaek. The ag-itation should be continued 
for abont. fifteen minutes, and Lhe oil allowed to sottle. The 
formation of a. he,,"vy brown deposit of sulphide of lead is the 
phenomenon to b'J then lOllli:ed for. SOllctimcs it occurs by 
tile timo agitation is finished, at other 1im(�s seveml hours 
after-ward, and ag!1in Hot until a f'nJ'ther treatment is given 
it. The 011 is allowed to remain ;n the agitator 12 hours, in 
C�1Se the precipitate does not fall sooner, and at the expiration 
of that time ; if no precipitate has formed and the oil be-

the impregnation of timber by the hot vapors of " dead oil," 
which,in being the 'source of carbolic acid, is sometimes, but 
irnpl'operly, termed carbolic acid. This oil is produced as a 
by- product in the manufacture of gas from coal, and is com
posed of from five to fourteen per cent of carbolic acid, a 
large and varying quantity of neutral oils, and from twenty 
five to forty per cent of naphthaline. This latter is deposited 
by the oils distilled f rom the tar in granular crystalline mass
es, called" salts" by the workmen. It is then thrown away, 
or, at best, burned for lamp-black. 

In subj ecting dead oil to distillation, naphthaline comes 
over dm'iug the entire distillation, ::tHd, according to Bow
ditch (vidIJ his " Analysis, Technical Valuation, Purification, 
and Use of Coal Gas "), hardly a sample of commercial ben
zole can be obtained which docs not contain nn.phthaline, al
though the bolling point of the latter substanc(J is 410° Fah., 
and of the former but 176" Fah. 

This hydrocarbon (the uaphthaline) has a very great tend
ency to stop up the coils of the stills, especially in cold 
weather, and, in accumulating there very rapidly, it is easy to 
comprehend tlmt explosion must occur, when the tension of 
the vapor inside of the still becomes greater than the resist
ing power of the shell. I have had tuns of naphthalized 
oils distilled, but being acquainted with the facts by previous 
exper.iments, and fully aware of the danger attendant upon 
a npglect on my part, I never failed to keep the water of the 
condensation ta.nk at a temperature of (J,bout 160" Pah. At 
tltis degree of heat there is never any danger of' obstrnction, 
the oils run off fluid, but, after having left the coil they will 
soon assume a buttery consistency. In order that I might at 
any time be able to liquefy the naphthaline, should emergen
cies require it, I had a steam pipe attached to the upper part 
of the coil. This proved to be a very efficient arrangement. 

Naphthaline is a constituent part of our gas, and readily 
stops up the gas pipes in winter. Besides for lamp-black, it is 
now employed to a limited extent for the preparation of dye
stuffs as a carbureting material, and quite recently has been 
proposed by a chemist in this city as an ingredient of an ex
plosive in combination with chlorate of potassa. As to its 
efliciency as a preservative, I still entertain some doubts. It 
is by no moans an explosive material, as little as charcoal i n  
gunpowder, since i t  ma.y b e  thrown into a red-hot crucible, 
when it vo]atizes and decomposes, condensing in the air in 
snowy spangles. 

I append a table indicating the boiling points and specific 
weights of various constituents of t.he oils from coal tar ; 

Spec!fie 
gravity. 

'1;5 
'S'1 
'B(i 
"1'1 '85 
'75 

1'04 

ADOLPH OTT. 

comes clear, then the following treatment: :New York city. 
A sDlution of penta-sulphicL; of soda is made by boiling ------ .... '-----

2 Ibs. of sublimed sulphur in 10 galls. of a solution of caustic nas the Pacific UaHroad Changed the CliInate of' 

l;oda 20" strength, until it is all taken up, anrl the liquid be- tile Plains 1 

comes of a clear dp(�p brown. About one quart of this solu. MESSRS. EDITORS;- Without presuming to fully answer 
tion to oyery bb1. of oil, is added to tho oil in the agitator. the interrogatory of Mr. Whitford, on page 214, current vol
ailer the settled plumhite of soda has been withdrawn, and ume of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, I will offer an opinion, found
agitation with air continued for half' an hour. If the precipi- ed on years of observation, and I think corroborated by rea_ 
tate does not form ift that time, the solution of soda is al- sonable probability. 
lowed to settle, drawn out, again boiled with half its original I have for the last four or five years advocated the idea that 
SLllphur, returned to tho ag;tator,and agitation made for half the extending of railroad tracks through tp.e country, was 
an hour. This seldom ever fails to cause the precipitate. chanO'inO' the climate from the destructive droughts, we form-

The oil is then carefully run oil the prccipit;1te, by tapping erly �xp:rienced to the salubrious climate we 
'
have been en

the side of tho agitator, into the proper tankage, where it joying for seven or eight years. The f acts in the case are 
call be pumped back again. Th" agita.tor thoroughly cleaned that here, in Central Ohio, the farmers have quit calculating 
by washing, the settled oil is returned to it for further treat- on droughts and remember them as things that were; the 
ment, as follow3 ; complaints are that there is so much rain that they don't get 

RUlpb.df\ acid in t,ha pl'crpol'ti(ln of oue Ih. t.o t.hfl ho.rrd of. 1>11 oppol'tnnity t(l cn1t.ivn.te crops; and n.ll this is happening 
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The Russian Fair Not a 'World's Fai,.. 

CONSUJrATE-GEKERAL OF RUSSIA TO THB U. 8., I 
Now York, Koy. 18. 1860. \ 

MESSRS. MUI'iI, & CO., (Jentlemen:-In reply to yours of 
yesterday, I beg lea.ve to state that I have not received any 
official notification of the Fair in preparation in St. PetcTb
burgb: for 1870. But I read in Russian newspapers that it i� 
not intended to be a world'8 ji7i1·, but merely an exhibition of 
R1!8slan products. I am, very respectf ul]y yours, 

R. OSTEN SACKEN, Consul-General. 

WIENER KAlrK.-'l'he lloroio.qicat JO'U'l'nal states that the 
mat�rial generally used by watchmakel's on tho continent 
for polishing hard and soft steel, as well as brass, is f1 white 
substanco called wiener kalk; it polishes much quicker than 
crocus, and with a b<eautiful black gloss. It is usod in the 
following manner; The piece to be polished is first put on It 

piece of cork fastened in the vice and rubbed with a piece of 
plate glass, on which is put a little oil and oilstone dust, till it 
is perfectly flat and all the file marks have disappeared. It is 
then cleaned with a brush and soap and water, and dipped i n  
spirits of wine, and, after being dried with a clean cloth, put 
on another clean piece of cork, in the sam" way as before, and 
rubbed briskly with a flat polisher, made either of bell metal 
or hlock tin, in whirh is put a little wiener lmlk and fine oil, 
mixed to the consistency of a thick paste. It is necessal'y to 
prevent any dust getting in the polishing stuff or on the 
piece to be polished. Wiener kalk can be had at Mr. Ehnhu
us' watchmnkers' tools and materials ware honse, in Frith 
street, Soho square, London, where it is sold under tho nEHlU 
of diamantinc, and perhaps at some of the tool Hhops in 
Clerkenwell. 

THE BAKER'S OVEN THERl\IO�IETER-,[,hiR usdul instru
ment for indicating- the temperature of an oven, is 111" inven
tion of Mr. J. Bailoy, of Salford. Bakers lmve hitherto gen
erally baked bread satisfactorily; nevertheless, houRl.keepers 
know that sometimes the bread is slack baked, while at otllcrs 
it is burnt; thefact being that the bakers judge the right heat 
of their ovens by the appearance only, and, as a consequence, 
they must sometimes be deceived; but by tho use of a proper 
thermomutPI' (heat measure) no error c[;n well occur. This 
instrument is also useful to the japanner and other8 who u�e 
ovens and pottery furnaces.-S. Pie8sc. 

\VE learn from the London Mining Journal that England 
has sent more locomotives to Russia, Egypt, and Australia 
this year than heretofore, but in many other directions thero 
has been a falling off. In August, stea.ID engines were ex
ported from the United Kingclom to the va1ue of only £1(;0,-
495, as compared with £180,630 in August, 1868, and £187,781 
in August, 1867. In the eight months ending August ::II, 
this year, were exported, however, the ag'g-regato value of 
£1,128,541, as compared with £1,O'i'5,53:,) in the corresJloncling 
period of 1868. 

THERE is a papier,mache church, says the (/lwrclmwn, actu
ally existing near Bergen, Germany, which can contain near
ly 1,000 persons. It is circular within, octagonal without. 
The relievos outside, and statues within; the ),oof, the ceil
ing, the corinthians capitals, are aU·pallier-macM, render(.)d 
water-proof by a saturat.ion in vitriol, lime-water, whey, or 
the whites of eggs. 

As tallow-melters, oil-boilms, varnish-makers, and others, 
�re very liable to accidents by fire, Dr. Plcsse suggests to 
them the application of Sir Humphrey Davy's discovery of 
wire gauze, as in the miner's lamp, for the prev('ntion of ac
cidents, by covGl'ing the boilers and vats during operation 
with a drum-head or dome of wire gauze. 

HEMMING SEAMLESS BAGs.-A correspondent complains 
that it is a common fault to hom seamless bags with a single
thread machine, and that the thread breaks, the hem spoe(Ji
ly unravels, the bag cannot be securely tied, and its con
tents get wasted in handling, and asks why the lock-stich i s  
not employed in the hemming of such bags. Will manufac· 
turers answer why? 

PETROLEUM oil, such as is used for lamps, is an effectual 
preventive against the destructive propensities of worms in 
timh!':r. '1'1)" timh<:l!' iR to he wIl8hed over wHh it, 
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